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extended to tha varioua 'counties.
Such bouies now exist In most of the
States and have formed a national
organizatioa Their mission Is to
fight the greatest scourge of the hu-

man race, a ghastly disease from
which, no one enjoys Immunity If sub-

jected to a, sufficiently . etrong and
continuous infection. Their hope of
speedy results and complete ultimate
victory rests upon the well-establis- h-,

ed fact that no living creature ever
develops .consumption 'except where
the germs have been implanted, from
without Unless the seeds re forth-

coming It matters not, so far as this
--n.ia dtseftse la concerned, how

- DsUy.

Owing: to the death of John 'Charles
McNeill, for whom many competent
critics are claiming a place among
the South's foremost poets, it was
decided to dispense with the regular
programme and to turn the meeting
into a McNeill memorial.

The house had been brilliantly dec-

orated with autumn leaves and potted
plants. Hand-painte- d souvenir cards,
representing a scene In autumn, were
distributed among the guests, con-

taining beautiful quotations from
Mr. MeNeilL It was noted by more

In licr lllght Jlltul KimeWas a
WUow of 25, and Is Survived by
Brothers and Sisters Tragedy Oc-

curred at the Home of Her
'. Brother, on East . Fourth Street

Extension. V- -
Mrs. Claude Fhaw ended her life

yesterday afternoon at 5 o'clock at
the residence of her brother, Mr. J.
F. Shannon, at 120 East Fourth
street A; (extension), by cutting her
throat wltn a rasor. The unfortunate
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than one that the meeting was heldwoman had been In Ul health for aj
a -yua

hereditary Influences have prepared

the soil. Under present conditions i
modern community life the tubercu
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, are to be seen' here 'in such a broad assortment
, of styles and coatings that you can quickly find

the coat you want at the price you wish to pay.
; For smart styleexcellent materials, beautiful

tailoring and finish,' you cannot ' find. any . gar-
ments to compare with V

1
, ' '

Michaels-Ster- n Fine Overcoats

pnv him. .

"L'ut for the service the waiter renders
you, which Is far greater than h Is pid
to render, he has only your sens of
justice on which, to 6'nend for his pay.

"Kvery man who lives In New York
knows now gfeat that service is. With-
out tha waiter's competence. Ws interest
In your wants, his willingness to do
double service to oblige you, it would be
Impossible for you to enjoy your dinner
or your luncheon or your breakfast.
. "lie makes it his business to learn

what you want, and to see that you get
It. - ', -

"He gives you cheerfully the advantage
of his knowledge, which Is great; and by
following his advice, which Is alwayn
yours for the asking, you will fare far
better than If you tried to order your-lt.- '.

'.: ";:--

Alt' of which is rot The waiter Is
hired by ? the hotel ; or reetaurant-keepe- r,

whose business it is, as a part
of ths contract, between him and the
guest, to provide service ; as well as
food. .It Is no part of the guest's
business, to pay the .waiter, tThat Is

a transaction,' between the latter and
the landlord. "If he doesn't like the
wage' he needn't accept It "accept a
position," as 'the formula .is.: V;V i?f

But why argue? Tipping Is a hate-
ful custom Imported from Europe and
those of this generation observe It
because they haven't the nerve not
to. They will continue to. They may
deplore their weakness In doing so

but ought to have enough spirit to
resent the claim that when they do
they only perform their duty. The
New York writer must have been a
restaurant-waite- r himself at some
time In his life. .

losis germ Is breathed, drunR ftnq

eaten to such an extent that moat of
h aronk and some of the strong

sooner or later succumb mainly In

the early , prime of life. Flying W

th dust of our. streets, lurking In

the milk which we drink, and depos
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No. S4 South Tryon itrert. Telephone
numbsrs: Bu!ns office. Bell phone

city editor's office. Bell 'phone. 1M,

newt editor's office. Bell 'phone, 234.

A subscriber In rderinR the sddress
.' Of bis paper changed, will pleae ln--,

airste the address to which It is gojns; '

st tha time he fuk for the change to
be made.

Advertising rates ro furnished on
application. Advertisers may Ieel sure
teat . through the columns o this
paper they may reach all Charlotte
and a. portion uf the beat people in
this State and upper South Carolina,

This piper give correspondent a
wide latitude as it thinks public policy
permits, but It is in no caie respon-aibl- e

for their views. It is much pre-
ferred ;hat correspondent sljm their
name tq their articles, especially in
raws where they attack persons or
Institutions, though this is not de-
manded. The editor reserves the right
to rive the name of correspondents
when they are demanded for the pur-
pose of personal satisfaction. To re-
ceive - consideration a communication
must be accompanied! by the true
name of the correspondent.

in the same house and the same
room where John Charles McNeill
gave his first public reading from his,
own poems and many pleasing incl--'

dents of that pleasant occasion, of
which he was the central figure, were
recalled.' The . photograph, smiling
down upon the gathered guests, re-

called his graceful Image, standing
In the soft glow of shaded lights, as
he turned . Into epoken ; worda the
farciful thoughts that 'had gone sing-
ing through his brain., .

"Tn some lone garret let we write, '

Not tnronged with gueats as bere to-

night
Where beautv, passing tn nd out.
Is sweeter seen than sung about.
When stranded In some lonely place
I shall recall you, facs ty face,
As now. you seem, 'twill then be time
To east this radiance Into rhyme
Your radiance which , I would . might

My wifeless heart throughout the year."
With that gentle j poet's face In

sight and the copy of "Songs, Merry
and Sad," bearing upon the fly-le- af

his name where he wrote it. , hard
Indeed it was to remember , that .the
gentle poet had put away his books
and nencil forever and that the vis- -

f12.50 to $22.50. -ited upon our food by tha feet of

flies, tuberculosis picks out Its vic-

tims day by day. Once the germs

enter the body anywhere they almost
invariably hasten to the lungs, and

number of years, and especially for
several months past she had been a
constant sufferer .from melancholia.
This" condition superinduced the rash
act, this being the only theory which
her relatives are able to form In, re-

gard to the sad occurrence. ,

& .Mrs. Shaw was In her room at the
Shannon home a larger part of, the
afternoon, and the only other person
in the residence waa Mrs.. Shannon,
who occupied an adjoining ; room,

but beard no noise nor had any In- -,

dicatlon that her Blster-lnla- w
"V was

planning to end her existence.. Think-

ing that she ,
was staying alone In

her room too long, Mrs." Shannon
opened the door about 6 o'clock and
found Mrs. Shaw lying In a pool of
her own blood, with the Instrument
of death close by. .'.'

About tbree years ago Mrs. Shaw
sustained an accident near Mat-
thews by alighting from a Seaboard
Air Line train as It slowed up for
a iwash-o- ut which had . occurred on
that day. She was badly Injured In
the accident, and shortly thereafter
instituted suit against the railroad
company, alleging responsibility for
the injuries she received. In court
the contention of her attorneys was

unless overcome by the white corpus- -

FRIDAYs NOVEMBER. 1, 1907. Uons of glorious sunset by mountain,

cules of the blood and general vital
resistance they multiply until the lung

Is eaten out In much the same man-

ner as a worm eats out an apple, the
victim soon beginning to waste away

from oxygen starvation. Often they
Inhabit the body In a comparatively
neutralised and Inactive state for con-

siderable periods some eminent au-

thorities gay even for years read
to assert themselves at any time that
their host may be weak from illness
or other cause. Every consumptive
throws off millions of them day by

streams and wooa, te can oi me
partridge from-th- e dim twilight hill,
the sight of the autumn flowers flar-
ing scarlet and gold In, the clear sun-llsr-

it seemed strange Indeed that
we should see and hear such sights
and sounds through, the poet's magic
no more.that the defendant company was

guilty of gross negligence In falling
to announce that the stop was not at

Mrs. C. C. Bost hfs hostess on the
occasion of his x visit and reading today. and they are hardy and long-- v

the club, paid a beautiful and Imprea

One of the regrettable consequences
In North Carolina of the financial dis-

turbance in New Tork is the suspen-

sion of work on the Blewltt Falls
water power on the Pee Dee, with
the laying off of 1,000 hands Tues-

day. The enterprise was being
financed by the Knickerbocker Trust
Company, of New York, which sus-

pended last week. It Is agreeable to
know that there Is prospect of early
resumption of operations. A work
Which has been disbursing $400,000

of foreign money a month in North
Carolina Is of Immediate consequence
to the State, not to speak of. what
the enterprise In Its fruition will mean
to It.

sive tribute1 to the personal character-
istics of the poet who had been a

the station, Mrs. saaw laboring under
this impression when she jumped
from the train. Sha received a ver-
dict of $1,600 from the court.

Her relatives stated freely to an
Observer man yesterday evening that

much-prize- d friend. - Mrs, Thomas M
Hufham gave a most Interesting
sketch of his life, showing his achieve

Mrs. Shaw had never fully re ments and his even greater promise,
f Iff ''sllL' fh I .

f - 5 4 ' iV tP t ''

Mrs. J. F. Allen read a discriminating
but sympathetic estimate of his poems
and Mrs. L. R. Whltener read an
excellent criticism " of ' his , fables;
which were enjoyed alike by old and
young. Mrs. J. L. Murphy sang
beautifully "Best For the Weary,"
and more than one eye was dim as
thoughts came of this gifted child of

lived iri the extreme. Any one who

failed to make due allowance for the
average human organism's sturdy
front toward disease might well won-

der that any city dweller Is left alive
very long.

Such Is the dread foe whom the
organizations pro-

pose to comhat. They have an Im-

mense task, but results obtained be-

fore they rame Into being afford
plenty of encouragement. The press
has gladly lent itself to efforts by
the medical profession and cfly boards
of health to educate the public upon

this vastly Important subject. Every
Intelligent consumptive .now knows
that the effective destruction of his
sputum, and other cautionary meas-

ures, guard him against

. THE TWIX CITYS GOOD MOVE.
Wlnston-Salcr- a banks, while ' of

course absolutely solvent, are suffer-
ing from a lack of cash and cannot
command it from the ordinary
sources, Just as a man well worth
110,000 may not be able to lay hU
hand op $500 cash and cannot get It
where he would ordinarily look for
It, They could help their case by
calling In their loans but this would
work hardship and the general effect
would bo bad. These banks have
therefore resorted to the excellent nt

of Issuing certificates which
ttand for cash and the buslnoss men
and farmers, and community genrratly
with great good sense accept the

without hesitation. They
pay small debts, are "currpnt with
the merchant," as the Scripture hath
it, and answer all the ends of and to
all Intents and purpose are as good
as money. The .situation Is one of

stringency not lack of strength.
This If realized and henrn nobody Is
'uneasy or need he. The resort to
this mefho!! to relieve timpnrnry
tightness is not new but has been
often resorted to elsewhere with good

results and without ultimate loss to
anybody. We congratulate Winston-Sale- m

upon the sntlsfactorlness end

TilXEAOE OF THE LEES.

London Times firosslv Mistaken In fancy who had found the rest, dee
ana lasting, ror which, he sought so
long in vain,

covered from this accident, and that
since that time It has been notice-
able that her mind was not normal.
There were times when she became
fearfully despondent, a condition
which, they claim, was alien to her
prior to the accident.

Mrs. Shaw had been living with
her brother for four or five months,
removing here from Matthews,
where she lived for a number of
years. Her husband died four (years
ago.

The deceased Is survived by one
little daughter, Lena, three brothers,
Messrs. J. F. and K. N. Shannon, of
the Southern Bell Telephone con-
struction force, and Mr. J. I Shan-
non, living near Matthews. Her
mother and two sisters, Mrs. J. M.
Caldwell and Mrs. S. W. Matthews,
ulso survive.

Mrs. Shaw wa8 just 25 years of
age and was a woman widely known
In the section of the county where
she lived for so many years. The
fact that she was so constantly a

ronfonndine Famon Virginia Fam-
ily With Governor fiinrlo Lee.

Norfolk Virginian-Pilo- t.

The London Times claims to be In-

fallible. For more than a hundred
years the reat organ of English opin-

ion haa. steadfastly InslsteJ that noth-
ing appeared in Its columns which was

Cosyright190,bThe '

HotiM of KuppenheloMn
not true. During all that time neitherat the same time that they remove

or render almost npKlip'My small the

JOHN C1L1RLES M'NEILL.

Whispering the leax-a- s are falling.
And the shadows softly lay,

Where our wood-land-hl- ll and valley,
Sadly sighing all the day,

Touch the sweetest chords of cadence,
Hush and listen for the strain.
Whispering the leaves are falling;
Whispering the singer's name.
Melody is gone a mourning,
Bends the weeping willow tree,

Snfrlt winds the wild-woo- d rustle
Unto thee; unto hee,

-S-AMUEL JOSEPH.
October 25th, 1907.

danger which he constitutes to oth
ers. Expectoration oy any one on

the threats of libel suits nor the ap-

peals of justice have prevailed on the
management to retract or amend a
statement once printed, Early In the
last century the Tunderer announced
with appropriate comments the death
of a somewhat prominent momber of
parliament. When later the gentle

sidewalks or the floors of , public
places has come to be almost unlverr
sally prohibited. IrobAhly most Im sufferer from despondency during' a

man called at tae office, clothed lit
full health and vigor, to ask reparaJportant of all have been the meas-

ures following conclusive proof that
vuv,A,i.n9 v a. v i r nj - inn Q.n a itll
there.

targe part ot nr residence here had
the effect of preventing - the forma-
tion of many j acquaintances here,
but those who did know her werehuman and bovine tuberculosis are
strong in their friendship.Identical. Milk, formerly under but AGE OF PRESIDENTS.The deceased was a member of the
Pleasant Plains Baptist Church, two Young Mr. Roosevelt Compared With

vague suspicion, Is now recognized as
far more In need Of attention on this
account than even with rpgard to ty-

phoid fever. All cities

miles from Matthews, and the funer-
al will be held there this morning at

tlon for the prematurity of his taking
off, he was assured by the eJitor, Mr;
Walters, that such u thing as the

of The Times was Impos-
sible; but at last, as an extreme con-
cession, Walters ngreed to Insert the
name of the complainant In a conspic-
uous place among the weekly notices
of births.

If the policy of The Times in tills
regard has been changed no public
"notlee of th,. fact has been irlven and

Former Chief Executives.
New York World.11 o clock, to be conducted by Rev.

Dr. H. H, Hulten, pastor of the First
Baptist anurch of this city;. Mrs.

BEtiF-IXTERFS- T SECTION A M8M.
It-- , is not pleasing to The Xorfolk

landmark "to note! that the only poli-

ticians of any prominence who are
saying things to keep sectionalism
alive arc Southerners." The Lan-
dmark recalls that Mr. Rryan voted
for a Southern man for the presi-
dential nomination In ISO! and has
recently declared that bcirn? from the

would In'jure no man'sSouth
"President T!nf(ivH ' If

require that cows n dairies be pe-

riodically subjected to the tuberculin Shaw waa a member of the Pleasant
Plains church. The funeral partytest, and Charlotte's experience that a

we cannot, therefore, hope that ex- - will leave the city at. 8 o'clock

TEXAS WOMAN'S DISTINCTION.

very considerable proportion of such
cows are tuberculous has been en-

countered nearly everywhere else. In
the city of Rochester, N. Y., a close
WHtch on the milk supply reduced the
number of deaths from consumption

ecptlon will be made In a case just
brought to our attention. The times
of a recent date contained a most elo.
uuent ami appreciative review of Oen
oral Lee's character and military ipa

reer. the author of which snowed' a
critical knowledge of t'.ie leading
events In the life of the Illustrious

Is the largest Individual Land Owner
in the World.

Washington Herald.
Mrs. H. E. King, the largest indi-

vidual land owner in the world, is at

I vigorous health from his brief
bear hunting vavaHori, President
Roosevelt received congratulations
Sunday. He was v

forty-nin- e years
old. .j

Of the elected Presidents of the
Tnited states, Washington was fifty-seve- n

when inaugurated; disregarding
the odd months, Adams and Jackson
were sixty-on- e, Jefferson, Madison
and J. Q. Adams fifty-seve- Monroe
fifty-eigh- t, Van Buren and McJCinley
fifty-fou- r, Polk forty-nin- e, Taylor
sixty-fou- r, Pierce forty-eigh- t. Buch-
anan sixty-fiv- e, Lincoln fifty-tw- o,

Hayes fifty-fou- r, Garfield forty-nin- e,

Cleveland fortyrseven, Benjamin Har-
rison fifty-liv- e.

The oldest elected President Install-
ed was William Henry Harrison at
sixty-eig- ht the youngest, Grant at
forty-si- x, The, average age of the

continues, "took occasion the other
day In Mississippi to congratulate th
people on their record in the Con-
federacy and to pay a tribute u Jef- -
tarutin Davla 'Tu It r.rMuil.l.. iv... I

among children' by 2.500 during a

We illustrate one of our smart models the
standard medium length Overcoat, which has all
the latest fashion kinks, including the new
lapels and demi-for- m back; made of fine wear-

ing Kerseys, Meltons, Friezes and Velours, and
lined with worsted, serge or Italian cloth; the
sleeves silk or satin lined.

We invite your most critical examination; we
want you. to consider the splendid quality of tjie
fabrics, linings and workmanship, which will
convincingly demonstrate to you whv it will be
to your advantage to buy your clothing here.

Men's Shirts
Stiff and Plaited Bosom, regular style or coat

model, in new plaids and stripes.. $1.00 to $3.00

Men's Union Suits
If you wear them once you 11 ynrear them al-

ways. No dropping down of pants or crawling
up of shirts, nor double thickness around the
waist. Heavy ribbed Brown Cotton at.. ..$2.00

A beautiful Gray Cashmere,; medium weight
' '' . . .. ''- v- .; $3.00

Norfolk New Brunswick two-pie- ce Underwear
.. . .$1.50 to $2.50 a garment

New Stetson Hats $3.50 and $5.00
Another shipment of nobby, and staple Stetson

Hats in soft and stiff, Black and. Colors.

Turkish Bath Robes
A beautiful line in this week in plaids of as-

sorted colors. The best wash Bath Robe .yet
$3.00

Virginian but fell Into grievous ert.-- r tne ghoreham, accompanied by her
as to his pedigree, a point on which brother, Robert Klefberg, of, Corpus
Hngllslimcn are- generally strong. To Chrlati, Tex., nd her nephow, August

J. Kleberg, a prominent dentist of that
city. Mrs. King, whose ranch lies

confound the family of Robert K. Lee
with that of General Charl-- s Lee, tho
soldier of fortune who made so dis- -

are Southern political leaders who
do not wish t ee narrow sectional-Is-

'disappear?" The Landmark
clearly expects the answer yes, and
.uf It-- .

near Victoria, Tex., is here to put ner
ditable a record in the American nloce jn school. In speaking of the

War of Independence, Is a blunder ranch hurt night, August Kleberg said:
which would be Inexcusable In a Jour "Just now I cannot tell you the exact

size of the ranch, but you can garther

nine-yo- ar period. Any one can see
what an opportunity for dealing the
disease a hard blow such activities as
this offer. The peo-jd- o

have also been active in promot-
ing the segregation of consumptives
In all public Institutions, penal and
otherwise. Some look forward to a
time when public sentiment will per-
mit the segregation of nil constimp-t!v- e,

under circumstances which will
conC'T the very best chance of re-

covery as well as assure that they
will cease to bo a menace. Whether
with or without resort to joirh ex

nal far less pretenslous to accuracy
twenty elected Presidents when Inau-
gurated was above flfty-s- U years. In-
cluding the odd months.

Washington, ,. Jefferson, Madison,
Monroej Jackson, Lincoln, Grant,

thun Tho London Times. The Lee ROme jjca 0f Its immensity When I
of Virginia began with Richard who; tn 0u that von can ride-ove- r tt all

wim sjuu'i reason. nrviiiinnltHm, 111

fat,ls valuably stmdt In trade with
many politicians. North and South.
Such sectionalism closely reHembles
tha exploitation of patriotism for po-

litical effect. The politician who at
this ate day continues talking about
I h. nunA.i.l t . . ... J ;

t ame over In the early days of the day on horseback without coming to
colony and who sprung from the Lees; tne .The most unusual part of it
of Coton In England of whom It is' tnat every acre of it Is fertile
mild that the "family possessed hig ground, and there Is but little of It not
paid thnt tho "family possessed hig.iitiscj (or the raising of stock. There
s c'iai standing and great influence ave enough cattle on the place to feed
win n the immediate forebears of two-- ! the people of Washington for a year,
thirds of tho members of tne present' and when the time for shipment oomes
Hrltish peerage had not risen from it is necessary to charter the railroad
obscurity." Fourth in descent from trains for weeks at a time,
tiiis Richard was Light-Hors- e Harry "Mrs. . King, although In close
the father of Robert Leo. In America touch with, the b"slnes, does but little

treme measures, few doubt that the

Cleveland and McKlnley were Inau-
gurated In second terms at an aver-
age of sixty, odd months included.
Orant when inaugurated for the sec-
ond time was the youngest ed

President not quite flfty-on- e.

Of Presidents reaching their office
by way of the Vice Presidency, Tyler
was fifty-on- e, FHllmore fifty, Johnson
fifty-si- x, Arthur fifty; average age,
odd months Included, about flfty-tw- o

and one-thir- d. . Mr. Roosevelt him-
self was not quite forty-thre- e when
he became. President upon McKInley'e
death. He was Inaugurated in t1908
at forty-si- x. !

Upon the 4th of March, 1909. Mr.

plague can be stamped out In the
end.

The war on tuberculosis has al-

ready achieved much and promises
vastly more. It behooves North Car-
olina to enll'it actively without fur-
ther delay.

no goneraltlon of t'.te sons had prood! of it herself. She leaves the entire

Youth's part may be governed n
-- ome measure by old habit, but It Is

clear enough In nearly every ease
that "he has consulted his own rdil
r supposed Interests. Having thriven

onder past and present condition, he
Instinctively opposes a change which
nlght work h!m injury. The riirt ),

many Southern politicians fer tat
; they need a certain amount of fr.

tlonal narr-)wnef- In their ihuMness
and-wil- l never willingly consent to
t divorced from It.

unworthy of tho stock which was! management, of tne rnncn to my
luilRhtly so far back as the Norman brother, Caesar Kleberg, who has been
( onooest when Sir Launselot fouzht1 in .harare for about ten years. Every
by the stirrup of William at Hasting. fluring the year there are a nitm

ber of visitors, and It Is necessary ati liurieg iPe camo 10 mm country 111

the latter half of the Eighteenth cen lime to give them gutaes so .mat mey
tury having retired from the British will not get lost on me piace, Among

Roosevelt will be fifty years, four
months, and seven days, old, two years
younger than the average afe of
Presidents promoted from the Vice
Presidency, six ; years yomnger than
the average of first-eJect- Presidents,
ten years younger than the average
of presidents beginning a "second
elective term.'

nrmv under a cloud, Though seeking' the and interesting
preferment he neither claimed rela-- l visitors of recent years was Richard
tlonshlp nor becume intimate with the! Harding Davis. ; who spent, nearly a
Virginia Lees who were then high Ini week there and who afterward v1--

the colonial and continental councils.; f it In a graphlo and thoroughly
Ho had neither their blood nor their; competent manner. It Is one ofthe

stlcs. He allied himself eights of Texas, a It gives you some
with a cabal opposed to Washington ,ea, f how.great ana. rich a country

Tin: W I ARMT3II NO MOKK.
"We hae been over a good portion

of North Carolina since last July."
says the editor of Charity and Chil-
dren, "and we are gtad to say we
have found the people prosperous and
happy, wlth.iut the slls;ht'-H- t fear of
the panic. Crops are lighter in some
places than others but the average is
pretty fair, and the farmers aro hold-
ing up their heads as free-bor- n cltl- -

We don't know whether or not It
was wise for President Winston, of
the Agricultural and Mechanical Col-leg- e,

to have told the students, In his
denunciation of hazers and hating,

i that ft. I more gentlemanly to flsht
It out, but It Is true, and If he had

. cared to tell the who!, truth ho

and the Virginia school of patriots, ht 8." ';- -

betrayed the day at Monmouth, was

Tho Gain and the Loss.
Wall Street Journal.

The average price of twenty rail-
road stocks Is now at the lowest point

dismissed from the service fr com

It has ever touched since the date of
sens should." It Is a fawt. "Th. nn the second election of McKlnley, The

(record is as follows:farmer" js out of debt and can buy
those who used to condole with him
and shed tears over his condition

migni nave added that It Is less cow-rdl- y.

Dr. Winston would be par-
donable for anything he may say or
do to, stop this detestable practice In
Ms Institution.

A novelty line of Bath Room ' Slippers for
men and women in beautiful shades, dark and
light .... .... ... ....$1.50,

Dent's arid Alder's Gloves
Dressed and Undressed Kid, cadet and regular

styles J..;:. ..... ... ,.$1.00to$2.60r
,

. Auto, Railroad and Driving Gloves' in a big --

variety, , , ,

Our "Diluorth Shoe"
A snappy, up-to-da- te, swell line in all leathers

f for men, at ''. : . $4.00 and $4.50

"Artistic" Shoe :
A fine, snappy Button Bal or Blucher Shoe in

all leathers for worn en and misses,
" at ... . $3.00

Our "American r Lady "is another ; serviceable '

and swell Shoe, at. . . . . . .$3.00
'

Sole agents of the .Sorosis".- for. men"; and
women, r '

- : . , . ,

Nov. 7, 1900 , I3.8S
Jan. 22, 1908 ltg.36
Gain ii... .. .. '85.53
Jan. 22. 190ft ., 138.38

ARRESTED IN CUmCII.

Insisted lTpon IVeachlnir and Had to
Be Taken In Hand.

Wadcsboro: AnsonUn.; ,

Quite an unusual occurrence took
Place at tha Presbyterian church
here Sunday morning when Mr. Lee

man who Ives nearMcBride, a young;
Wadesboro, went to the jpulplt a short
time, before the preaching service was
to begin and Insisted that he be al-

lowed to preach. .. Rev. V. H. White-

head, of Laurlnborg. h been asked
o conduct the servlceand of course

he was surprised; to flnd his pulpit
n,.,..,T,taA afr much persuasion on

the kind of tears that the crocodile
sheds when he eats a man. His farm Oct' 29, 1907 83.49

Loss S4.87Is In hotter condition than it
was before; there is more and better

Thus In less than two years the
stock market has lost all that It gain-
ed In thrf preceding five years, , As &

furniture Jn his house; he and his
folks are better dressed and his chil-
dren are being educated, some of them
In colleges "and universities; he has

matter of fact at the present. leveF the
averao-- e wlce represents only the gain

It is noticed with a great deal ofpleasure that Cleveland.
while by no means restored to health!
! yet able to sit. up and write or
dictate a few lines, in hfs accustomed
vigorous etyle, in behalf of the Dem-
ocratic ticket runnlnjr In his native
date, the fiute of his present resi-
dence, which Is to have an election
next week

the part' of, his friends, McBrlde was

plicity In a treasonable conspiracy and
dlej a. few years later a misanthrope.
By reference to the records of the
British War Depsrtment ''he Times
can-fin- d from what English root
Charles Lee came. That It was not
the Lees of Coton Is certain for their
family treo has been traced to the
Thirteenth century, and contains no
such offshoot

Effect of a Kansas Jag.
Kansas City Journal. .

There Is a well-to-d- o farmer living
near Atchison who gets on a queer
Jag every time he come to town.
When he reaches the reeling stage, ho
Imagines he Is superintendent of the
Missouri Pacific system. He reels
about, giving orders to every one he
meets. He knows- - some railroad
slang, and H 1 Junny to hear him
bawl out his orders. - He walks up
to a man and tells him that he Is
the superintendent and then begins
talklngabout "Train 14,1 . Whenever
he becomes superintendent he Is bad
enough for tho policeman, and they
cut him down and haul him to the
police station, He had "terrible time
last' night There was a head-o- n col-
lision near Omaha Junction, and KS
was reeling all over Commercial street

that was roartw during the first admin"
istratlon of McKlnley. From August

more and better stock and cattle, has
a rubber-tir- e buggy and money in

The best substitute for that asset
currency which the country ouaht i

Induced to taae a ' l"7
where he remained quiet during the
sermon and ntH .Rev. Mr." White-
head pronounced the benediction. As
the people turned to go, h Jumped
from his seat nd startedfor the
pulpit It waa then that Policeman
nedfearn and Deputy Sheriff B. Mar-
tin, who had been o the
church, quietly arrested McBrlde, who

that he x was about the
Erotested and cd upon IMvlne
power to aid him. , H was placed in
Jail. ' - - ' -

i
' l ;

. IxH'a See the Books. ' v
Durham Herald.

hive In tight-mone- y times but has not

tne nana. He gives liberally to the
church, goes to the Jamestown Ex-
position If he 'wants to, and "doesn't
have to aslt anybody jiny odds. ; He
ought to remember that thl is Jru
because Old Man Cleveland sat steady
la the boat at certain time when
the storm raged and the wave rolled
high, ana preserved the Integrity of
the financial system, 2 Hut this is no
time for argument about that What
w to'ut to remark Is that the no

8, 189, i after which , the election
of McKlnley eppwed to be pro-buble-,

to Nov. 7, i ; 1900, if (When he .: waa
elected for a second term, the gain In
the average price waa 41.vi. '

The stain In actual values as deter-
mined by the earning power of the
railroads has been Immensely greater
than anything now Indicated by mar-
ket prices. - . , i , ' -

Omyern iof "Whole Section. , .

Concord Trlbifne. , -

When R comes to voting on prohi-
bition' in Salisbury all near-b- y towns
will feel Ilk ,they should have
VOlce, - r '

is undoubtedly th clearing house
certificate. In adopting such A de-- vl

te the Oank of Wjnston-Sale- m and
numerous other cities both great and
t-- r. have acted with what appear VHWg for the wrecking crew to go

out, when policeman took him tn - Compromise nothing five us lookt us unquestionable wisdom. uJm,qL..nq'ronly ... memory. ; cnarga. y .z.' Ji U the books. v - '
" 'i'i iisnii isjh nmss sjiinj, ri 'isjun rnrnnes mn M'i.""inii n jhi sj n isissn en siiiiss


